Phase dependent modulation of monosynaptic reflexes has been reported for several 18 muscles of the lower limb of uninjured rats and humans. To assess whether this step-phase 19 dependent modulation can be mediated at the level of the human spinal cord, we compared 20 the modulation of responses evoked simultaneously in multiple motor pools in clinically 21 complete spinal cord injury (SCI) compared with non-injured (NI) individuals. We induced 22 multisegmental responses of the soleus, medial gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior, medial 23 hamstring, and vastus lateralis muscles in response to percutaneous spinal cord stimulation 24 over the Th11 -Th12 vertebrae during standing and stepping on a treadmill. Individuals with 25 SCI stepped on a treadmill with partial body-weight support and manual assistance of leg 26 movements. The NI group demonstrated phase dependent modulation of evoked potentials in 27 all recorded muscles with the modulation of the response amplitude corresponding with 28 changes in EMG amplitude in the same muscle. The SCI group demonstrated more variation 29 in the pattern of modulation across the step cycle. Individuals in the SCI group could display 30 responses with as great a magnitude of modulation as observed in the NI group. The 31 relationship between modulation and EMG activity during the step cycle varied from non-32 correlated to highly correlated patterns. These findings demonstrate that the human 33 lumbosacral spinal cord can phase-dependently modulate motor neuron excitability in the 34 absence of functional supraspinal influence, although with much less consistency than in NI 35 individuals. 36
INTRODUCTION 39
Activity-dependent plasticity of lumbosacral circuitry during locomotion in humans 40 has been demonstrated with similar properties described in animal studies ( they display characteristics of reflexes in that they are suppressed by prior pulses and tendon 60 vibration and are likely to reflect, at least in part, activation of large diameter dorsal root 61 4 afferents over multiple segments of the spinal cord (Schieppati 1987 , Hultborn et al. 1996 . 62
The onset of the MMR increases in muscles more distal to the site of stimulation (Courtine et 63 al. 2007 ). In the soleus muscle, the latency of this response is approximately half that of 64 soleus H-reflexes (verified in 9 NI individuals). This latency is sufficient to account for 65 synaptic delay at the neuromuscular junction and in the spinal cord and motor nerve 66 transmission at a conduction velocity of 52.4 m/s (Shefner and Logigian 1994) . The 67 elicitation of MMRs is non-invasive, avoids movement artifacts that are source of variability 68 with peripheral reflexes, and can be used to assess how the nervous system modulates 69 reflexes simultaneously at multiple segmental levels. Simonsen and Dyhre-Poulsen 1999; Stein and Capaday 1988) , rats (Chen et al. 2005) , and 77 cats (Akazawa et al. 1982; Duenas et al. 1990 ). However, after spinal cord injury, reduced or 78 no phase-dependent modulation of soleus H-reflexes has been reported in cases of 79 incomplete spinal injury during stepping (Fung and Barbeau 1994; Yang et al. 1991) and 80 rhythmic pedaling (Boorman et al. 1992 ), suggesting supraspinal regulation in the 81 transmission of monosynaptic afferents to the soleus muscle. The ability to regulate these 82 reflexes may be essential for the recovery of walking and this capability may differentiate 83 those individuals with severe SCI who recover with Locomotor Training from those who do 84 5 not. Assessing multiple muscles simultaneously provides comprehensive and integrated 85 information regarding the mechanisms of neural control of walking. 86
While no individuals with clinically complete SCI have demonstrated improvements 87 in overground walking related to Locomotor Training, plasticity of the lumbosacral circuitry 88 in response to modulation of sensory information (Harkema et al. 1997; Dietz et al. 1998 ) 89 and repetitive step training has been reported (Dietz et al. 1994; . Adjunct therapies are 90 required to improve standing and walking in these severely injured individuals and a 91 promising approach is to access lumbosacral circuitry using epidural stimulation (Jilge et al. 92 2004; Minassian et al. 2004; . A potential application of percutaneous electrical 93 stimulation of the lumbosacral spinal cord in humans may be to modify the excitability of the 94 spinal cord circuitry by repetitively stimulating during stepping in individuals with severely 95 disrupted descending input from supraspinal centers. 96
In this study we assessed whether percutaneous stimulation of the lumbosacral spinal 97 cord between the T11 and T12 spinous processes during stepping elicited short-latency multi-98 segmental responses in leg muscles of individuals with clinically complete SCI similar to 99 those observed in non-injured individuals. We investigated whether phase-dependent 100 modulation of these responses can be regulated by the functionally isolated human spinal 101 cord during stepping. 102 103 METHODS 104 6 the principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants in the study were individuals 108 with clinically complete SCI (n = 9) or without neurological injury (NI; n = 9). Individuals 109 with clinically complete SCI (Table 1) were classified by the American Spinal Injury  110 Association Impairment Scale as grade A (no clinically detectable motor or sensory function 111 below the level of injury) and bilateral absence of cortical potentials in sensory evoked 112 potential tests conducted by the UCLA clinical electrophysiology laboratory using routine 113 clinical assessment methods. These individuals had varying levels of experience with 114 exercise regimens involving increasing body weight load on the lower limbs. Two 115 individuals (A22, A24) had experience with step training, two (A27, A28) had been trained 116 in a unilateral standing regimen, and five individuals had no training experience. 117
118

Experimental Procedures 119
We measured leg electromyographic activity (EMG) during administration of 120 percutaneous spinal cord electrical stimulation to participants lying prone, standing, and 121 stepping. Muscle responses were recorded using bipolar (1.9 x 5.7 cm) surface electrodes 122 with an inter-electrode distance of 2 cm (Multi Bio Sensors Inc., El Paso, TX) placed on the 123 soleus, medial gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior, medial hamstring, and vastus lateralis muscles standing. This was influenced by individual physique and required stimulus intensities 140 ranging from 9.5-83 mA (Table 1) . 141
We first measured muscle responses evoked from 12 stimuli administered at 0.5 Hz in 142 the prone position. Conditioning stimulation (i.e. a single pulse delivered 50 ms prior to each 143 test pulse) ( Fig. 1A-B ) and Achilles tendon vibration ( Fig. 1C -D), also administered in the 144 prone position inhibited the EMG amplitude indicating characteristics consistent with short 145 latency, monosynaptic multi-segmental responses (MMR).
Next, 12 stimuli were 146 administered at 0.5 Hz while standing. Finally, stimulation was administered intermittently 147 (0.25 -0.33 Hz) during 12 minutes of stepping on a treadmill. The delivery of stimulation 148 during stepping was controlled by a program which triggered single pulses with an inter-149 stimulus interval of at least 3 seconds, as monitored by footswitch sensors placed on the sole 150 of the shoe (2.5 cm pressure sensors, Interlink Electronics, Camarillo, CA). Individual pulses 151
were triggered randomly at 1 of 16 specified delays to disperse stimulation evenly throughout 152 8 the step cycle. Delays were calculated by dividing the average step cycle duration by 16. 153 Approximately 240 stimuli could be delivered in the 12 minute period, allowing for 15 154 stimuli to occur at each of the 16 time bins. We required the step cycle duration to range 155 between 0.9 -1.4 seconds. This was a measure to prevent stimulation from occurring during 156 irregular steps caused by stumbling or inaccurate placement of the foot on the treadmill belt. 157
Body weight support and manual assistance of stepping allowed individuals in the 158 SCI group to generate rhythmic stepping movements at similar speeds as NI stepping. The 159 level of body weight support was the minimum amount necessary to enable the individual to 160 stand with hip and knee joints fully extended and the shoe soles planted on the treadmill 161 (Table 1) . Manual assistance was provided by physical trainers positioned at each leg and 162 another behind the hips, as described previously (Harkema et al. 1997 ). During standing, the 163 trainers supported extension at the knee joints and stabilized the trunk. During stepping, the 164 hip trainer stabilized the hips and trunk while the leg trainers assisted flexion and extension 165 of the knee, plantar foot placement at the beginning of stance, and clearance of the toes over 166 the treadmill belt at the beginning of swing. 167 168
Data Analysis 169
Data were processed and synchronized using LabView software (National 170 Instruments) customized by our laboratory. EMG data from non-stimulated steps were full-171 wave rectified and filtered using a fourth-order bandpass Butterworth filter (40-500 Hz). The 172 peak-to-peak amplitude of each MMR was calculated and associated with the time in the step 173 cycle (bin 1 to 16) in which the stimulus occurred. To find the response amplitude, we first 174 calculated the latency of the response in each muscle as the time between the stimulus 9 delivery and the onset. The onset of the MMR was later determined by visual assessment of 176 deviation from EMG levels during quiescent standing 5 ms after a stimulus pulse to account 177 for the stimulus artifact. The average of latencies of 12 MMRs evoked during standing 178 served as the onset of a 30 ms window in which the maximum and minimum peaks were 179 automatically detected during the step cycle. In proximal muscles, the combination of a 180 larger stimulus artifact and shorter latency, relative to more distal muscles, created a situation 181 in which the waveform could be obscured by the stimulus artifact. This occurred in the 182 medial hamstring and vastus lateralis muscles of one individual (N4) and resulted in 183 exclusion of these responses in subsequent analyses. 184
To calculate the time bin, we first defined the step cycle as the time elapsed between 185 two successive contacts of the foot with the treadmill belt, as measured by the foot switch 186 located under the heel of the foot. Second, the latency of each stimulus was calculated as the 187 time from the beginning of the step cycle to the onset of the pulse. Third, the duration of the 188 step was calculated as the time from the beginning to the end of the step cycle immediately 189 preceding the stimulated step. Calculating bin assignment based on the step just prior to the 190 stimulated step was based on the consideration that the prior step was the best representative 191 of the length of the stimulated step had it not been stimulated, since the stimulation disrupts 192 the step at the time it is delivered. Bins were assigned by rounding up to the integer value of 193 16 times the latency divided by the duration of the step. The peak-to-peak amplitudes of 194 MMRs occurring within each bin were averaged. There was an approximately equal 195 distribution of stimuli in each of 16 time bins with the maximal deviation 1.5 responses for 196 the SCI group and 2.7 responses for the NI group. 197
Ball and stick tracings of one exemplary step performed by an individual in each 198 group were created by connecting the two dimensional coordinates of the pelvis, hip, knee 199 and ankle during a step acquired using a 6D motion capture system (Skill Technologies,  200 Phoenix, AZ). These tracings demonstrate differences in the limb kinematics between 201 unassisted treadmill stepping performed by NI subjects ( Fig. 2A, N2 ) and treadmill stepping 202 with body weight support and manual assistance performed by SCI subjects (Fig. 2B, A28 ). 203
Greater extension in the knee during stance, decreased flexion in the knee at the beginning of 204 swing, and greater flexion in the knee at end of swing was observed in the assisted compared 205 with the unassisted step cycle. Average step cycle duration was estimated from 100 steps in 206 each of the 9 participants in each group. In general, step cycle duration was longer and stance 207 shorter in the SCI group compared to NI group values (Table 3) . We estimated the variability 208 in step timing in NI and SCI subjects and found consistent step cycle duration in both the NI 209 (mean variance = 0.002 s) and SCI (mean variance = 0.003 s) groups. 210 211
Assessment of MMRs evoked during standing 212
We assessed the relative amplitude of the MMRs evoked by percutaneous stimulation during 213 standing in the two subject groups. The mean amplitudes of MMRs in each muscle were 214 normalized to that of the soleus muscle because the placement of the percutaneous 215 stimulation electrode was determined by the optimization of the soleus response. The 216 significance of SCI and NI group differences in each muscle was assessed using 217 bootstrapping methodologies. Specifically, we calculated the difference between two groups 218 of nine data points that were sampled with replacement from the union of normalized NI and 219 SCI values in each muscle. The bootstrapping procedure was repeated 5000 times to create a 220 11 distribution of resampled differences. Actual differences between NI and SCI groups were 221 compared to the distribution and significance was determined at p < 0.012 after correction for 222 multiple comparisons in 4 muscle groups. MMRs were categorized with respect to the corrected confidence interval as those that were 246 increased (above the upper cutoff of the confidence interval), decreased (below the lower 247 cutoff of the confidence interval), and not modulated (within the confidence interval). 248 249
Assessment of depth of modulation 250
We compared the magnitude of MMR modulation between groups using the modulation 251 index, 100 x (max (MR) -min (MR)) / max (MR) (Yang et al. 1991) , where MR was the 252 mean amplitude of MMRs in a time bin. Statistically significant group differences between 253 the mean group modulation index values were assessed. The difference between NI and SCI 254 group mean values were compared with the 95 th percentile cutoff of 5,000 estimated 255 differences when values were randomly sampled with replacement between the two groups. 256
A profile of bins in which MMRs were increased, decreased, or not modulated across 257 the step cycle was made for each muscle. To compare depth of modulation between SCI and 258 NI patterns, maximum MMRs were selected only from the bins which were predominantly 259 increased and minimum MMRs were selected only from the bins which were predominantly 260 decreased across the step cycle in each muscle. Statistical analyses were repeated with 261 modulation index values calculated under these temporally restricted conditions. Significant 262 group differences in depth of modulation were determined after corrections for multiple 263 comparisons in the restricted and the unrestricted calculations. 264 265 RESULTS 266
MMRs during standing 267
Eliciting multi-segmental muscle responses by percutaneous stimulation over the Th11-Th12 268 spinal cord enabled us to assess the relative levels of excitability across motor pools. The 269 relative amplitude of MMRs across motor pools evoked during standing differed between the 270 two groups. In the NI group, MMRs were largest in the soleus muscle (Fig. 3A) , while 271 stimulation produced the largest responses in the medial hamstrings muscle in the SCI group 272 ( Fig. 3B ). Group differences in the mean amplitude of MMRs in each muscle were compared 273 as a percentage of the mean amplitude of the MMR in the soleus muscle ( Fig. 3C) difference was observed in the medial hamstrings muscle (p < 0.012). Group differences 280
were not significant in other muscles. 281 282
Correlation of MMRs to the step cycle EMG 283
Linear correlations were used to quantify the strength of the relationship between the 284 pattern of MMR modulation and EMG activity in each muscle as a function of the step cycle. 285
In NI subjects, MMRs were correlated with EMG in the stance and swing phase of stepping 286 in all muscles (Fig. 4A, left column) . During stepping, soleus and medial gastrocnemius 287
MMRs and EMG varied throughout stance, but were always lowest during swing (Fig. 4A,  288 right column). EMG in the tibialis anterior muscle was highest in early and late swing. 289 14 MMRs in that muscle followed the pattern of EMG modulation during swing but varied more 290 during stance (Fig. 4A, right column) . EMG in the medial hamstrings and vastus lateralis 291 muscles was lower as the leg was transitioning between stance and swing and higher in the 292 transition from swing-to-stance. MMR modulation also generally followed the modulation of 293 the EMG during the step cycle in those muscles (Fig. 4A, right column) . Significant 294 correlations (p < 0.05) between the amplitude of MMRs and EMG activity during stepping 295 were observed in the soleus, medial gastrocnemius, and medial hamstrings muscles of all NI 296 individuals (Table 2A ). Correlations were significant in 8/9 individuals in the tibialis anterior 297 muscle and in 6/8 individuals in the vastus lateralis muscle (Table 2A) . 298
In the SCI group, MMRs evoked during stepping were modulated relative to standing, 299 as demonstrated in subject A29 (Fig. 4B ). During stepping, significant correlations between 300 MMR and EMG were observed, although not consistently across muscles or among 301 individuals in the SCI group (Table 2B) . Low correlations resulted when the pattern of MMR 302 modulation did not follow the pattern of motor pool excitability. Weaker correlations were 303 observed particularly when EMG amplitudes were low throughout the step cycle but 304 modulation of MMRs was pronounced. Significant correlations could be observed even when 305 the pattern of EMG step cycle activity differed substantially from the NI group (see medial 306 gastrocnemius in Fig. 4B ). Correlations were significant (p < 0.05, Table 2B ) in the soleus of 307 4/9 individuals (A21, A24, A30, A32); in the medial gastrocnemius of 3/9 individuals (A27, 308 A29, A30); in the tibialis anterior of 3/9 individuals (A24, A30, A32); in the medial 309 hamstrings of 3/9 individuals (A28, A29, A31, A32); and in the vastus lateralis muscles of 310 3/9 individuals (A21, A28, A30). 311 15 MMR modulation independent of EMG activity patterns was observed in both NI and 312 SCI subjects. As demonstrated in subject N2, the largest MMRs were elicited during standing 313 when the EMG amplitude was very low. EMG was higher but MMRs were lower during the 314 stance phase of stepping compared with standing ( Fig. 5A) . In subject A29, MMR 315 amplitudes changed from high during standing to lower in swing and even lower during 316 stance, while EMG amplitudes remained low in all conditions (Fig. 5B) . 317 318
Phase-dependent modulation of MMRs 319
Patterns of MMR modulation across the step cycle differed between NI and SCI 320 groups. Exemplary data from one individual in the NI group (N2, Fig 6A) demonstrates 321 soleus and medial gastrocnemius MMR amplitudes that were low in early stance, elevated at 322 mid-and late stance, and low throughout swing. Tibialis anterior MMRs were elevated in late 323 stance as well as early and late swing. Medial hamstring MMRs were elevated in early stance 324 and late swing and reduced in late stance and early swing. Vastus lateralis MMRs were 325 reduced in the middle of the step cycle and elevated in the middle of stance and the middle of 326 swing (Fig. 6A) . 327 SCI subject A30 demonstrated near normal modulation of MMR in the soleus and 328 medial gastrocnemius muscle ( Fig. 6A and 6B) . The extent of similarity in the pattern of 329 MMR modulation across the step cycle varied across motor pools and across subjects. The 330 timing of modulation of MMRs of all muscles across the step cycle differed more widely in 331 the SCI than in the NI subjects ( Fig. 6A versus 6B and 6C) . 332
In order to visualize group trends in step cycle modulation, MMR values were 333 transformed into a heat map representing significant increase (orange), decrease (blue), and 334 16 no significant modulation (gray) in MMR amplitude (Fig. 7) . In the NI group, the mean 335 stance phase represented about 60% of the step cycle ( Fig. 7A and Table 1 ). The stance phase 336 began at bin 1 and ended between bins 9 and 11. Across the NI group, the soleus muscle was 337 predominantly elevated in bins 2-8 and lowered in bins 1, and 10-16. Similar patterns were 338 observed in the medial gastrocnemius muscle. In the tibialis anterior muscle, higher 339 amplitude MMRs occurred predominantly in bins 1, 15, and 16 and lower amplitudes in bins 340 2-9 and 14. Medial hamstrings MMRs were higher in bins 1, 3, 4 and 14-16 and lower in bins 341
6-12. Vastus lateralis MMRs displayed a similar pattern of modulation as medial hamstring 342
MMRs (Fig. 7A ), although subject-to-subject variations were observed (N2, N6, N7, N8). 343
In the SCI group, the mean stance phase was approximately 45% of the step cycle and 344 the step cycle duration was longer than NI individuals (Table 1, Fig. 6B ). The stance phase 345 began at bin 1 and ended between bins 6 and 9. Significant modulation of the MMR was 346 observed during the step cycle in all muscles of all individuals of the SCI group (Fig. 6B) . 347
More subject-to-subject variation in the pattern of modulation was observed in the SCI 348 compared with the NI group (Fig. 6B) . Modulation in the soleus MMR closely resembled the 349 NI pattern in two SCI individuals (A28, A30). The pattern of modulation of the soleus MMR 350 in most subjects (A22, A24, A27, A29, A31) was the reverse of the NI pattern, (i.e. lower in 351 bins 2-9 and elevated in bins 1, 10-16). The two SCI individuals in whom soleus MMR 352 modulation was similar to the NI pattern (A28 and A30), also displayed medial 353 gastrocnemius MMR modulation that was similar to the NI pattern. The five SCI individuals 354 in whom soleus MMR modulation was the reverse of the NI pattern (A22, A24, A27, A29, 355 A31), displayed dissimilarities in the pattern of MMRs in the medial gastrocnemius muscle. 356
Plantarflexor and dorsiflexor MMR modulation during stepping was not reciprocally 357 patterned and responses were often modulated in the same direction in all SCI subjects (Fig.  358   7) . This suggested that an antagonistic relationship between plantarflexor and dorsiflexor 359
MMRs was lacking. While crosstalk from plantarflexor to dorsiflexor electrodes cannot be 360 totally excluded as a factor in all instances, as also noted in NI subjects (Courtine et al. 361 2007), this does not appear to have been a dominant factor in our observations. 362
In the more proximal muscles synchronous modulation between extensor and flexor 363 pairs was more common in both NI and SCI groups. Medial hamstring and vastus lateralis 364
MMRs tended to be modulated in the opposite direction as observed in NI subjects with low 365 amplitudes occurring more often in the swing-to-stance transition, and elevated responses 366 occurring mostly in the swing and stance-to-swing transition. 367
Depth of modulation of MMRs in stepping 368
The magnitude of increase and decrease of MMR amplitude, as assessed by the 369 modulation index (Yang et al. 1991 ) (see Methods for details on calculating the modulation 370 index), was similar among the NI and SCI subjects for the medial gastrocnemius, tibialis 371 anterior, medial hamstring and vastus lateralis muscles (Fig 8, NI versus SCI) . The 372 modulation index in the soleus muscle of SCI subjects were significantly less than NI (p < 373 0.025), although indices in 4/9 SCI individuals were within range of the NI values (Fig. 8, NI  374 versus SCI). In order to identify temporal differences in MMR modulation we also calculated 375 the modulation index with the restriction that the timing of the modulation had to be similar 376 to that observed in NI subjects (Fig. 7A ). Under this restriction, subjects in the SCI group 377 still could demonstrate modulation index within the range of NI values in all muscles. 378
Overall, mean modulation indexes in the SCI group were significantly lower than NI values 379 18 in the soleus, medial gastrocnemius, and medial hamstring muscles (p < 0.025), while the 380 tibialis anterior and vastus lateralis muscles were unchanged (Fig. 8 
, NI versus SCI-R). 381
To determine whether the capacity for SCI subjects to modulate MMRs more 382 similarly to NI was related to any previous training experience, we correlated training 383 experience with the restricted modulation index for the soleus muscle (Fig 9) .
Step training 384 did not guarantee more normal levels, as demonstrated by one step trained individual who 385 had a low modulation index (< 0.5). The three individuals in whom the depth and pattern of 386 modulation were most similar to NI values had no training experience or stand training. stepping in both NI and SCI subjects ( Fig. 6-7) . This suggests that the modulation of 397 monosynaptic reflexes can be mediated in spinal circuits. The patterns of modulation, 398 however, were less consistent across SCI subjects compared to the NI group (Fig. 6-7) . 399 400
Source of phase dependent MMR modulation 401
Individuals in the SCI group could display MMRs that were modulated with as great 402 a magnitude as those observed in NI subjects (Fig. 8) . However, the soleus MMR modulation 403 index was significantly less in SCI subjects as a group than NI during stepping. Reduced 404 modulation of soleus H-reflexes has also been described previously in individuals with 405 incomplete SCI (Boorman et al. 1992 In the present study, the modulation of MMRs in SCI subjects during stepping cannot 410 be attributed only to the excitation level of the motor pools (Duenas et al. 1990 ), as suggested 411 in patients with spastic multiple sclerosis (Sinkjaer et al. 1995) . In some instances the EMG 412 activity was correlated to the MMR response in individuals with SCI as observed in the NI 413 group supporting an influence by the motor pool excitability. However, abnormal step cycle 414 EMG was observed in SCI subjects (Fig. 5B ) and has been previously described by others 415 Table 2B ). This was also 418 evident when comparing EMG and MMR amplitudes during standing to the stance and swing 419 phases of stepping in both NI and SCI subjects (Fig. 5) . These observations are consistent 420 with the interpretation that presynaptic mechanisms may also play a role in the modulation of 421 the MMR. demonstrating that intraspinal connections can also be activated by spinal stimulation 458 (Lavrov et al. 2008) . Given all of these observations it seems likely that percutaneous 459 stimulation activates multiple spinal neuronal systems with dorsal root afferents potentially 460 being a major source. Further, while the evoked responses appear to be predominantly 461 monosynaptic, this cannot be assumed to be a response only of the group Ia afferents. 462 Habituation of evoked responses is possible when there is an insufficient interval 463 between consecutive stimuli. In the present study, the schedule of stimulus delivery included 464 an inter-stimulus interval of at least 3000 ms or approximately every third step. While a 465 longer period between stimuli may be preferable, it is unclear exactly how long an interval is 466 needed during the stepping. Hultborn and colleagues reported that at rest the soleus H-reflex 467 was depressed for more than 10 seconds after dorsiflexion (Hultborn et al. 1996) . During 468 stepping, rhythmic flexion and extension around all joints, cutaneous sensation, and 469 22 fluctuations in limb load may presumably deter the reflex responses from ever returning to 470 baseline. Alternatively, the baseline may be resetting at each step. The inter-stimulus interval 471 used in the present study is comparable to ones used in previous studies assessing step-phase 472 dependent modulation of H-reflexes. Reported intervals between pulses of peripheral nerve 473 stimulation ranged from 400 -2000 ms during stepping in non-injured humans (Capaday and 474 Stein 1986 ) and from 1000 -8000 ms in patients with spasticity (Yang et al 1991) . In a more 475 recent study Capaday and colleagues reported the stimuli was administered every 1 to 5 steps 476 at random (Schneider et al. 2000) . Those authors acknowledged using shorter intervals to 477 minimize fatigue due to prolonged walking in their experiments with non-disabled subjects 478 (Capaday and Stein 1986 ). This concern was especially relevant in our study with SCI 479 subjects in whom decline of EMG amplitude during stepping (EMG exhaustion) has been 480 reported (Dietz et al. 2009 ). While we did not estimate the effects of any possible high-481 frequency inhibition of the MMR in the present study, the interval between pulses was 482 sufficient to allow for deeply modulated responses in the step cycles of both subject groups. 
Concluding remarks 501
In NI individuals, the amplitude modulation of monosynaptic responses was proportional to 502 and time-linked with the level of activation of each muscle studied. Significant phase-503 dependent modulation was observed also in individuals with clinically complete SCI, 504 although with much less consistency. In addition, the modulation pattern in SCI was less 505 synchronized with muscle activity, compared to NI patterns. These data provide evidence 506 that in the absence of input from the brain the human lumbosacral spinal circuitry can gate 507 afferent input as a function of the phase of the step cycle. This gating potential is likely to 508 play an important role in processing complex sensory input among interneurons which in 509 turn coordinate those motor pools that contribute to locomotion. 
